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ABSTRACT

Climate change is very likely to lead to undesirable climate impacts. How to compensate for such negative

impacts at the international level has, hitherto, received little attention. This article reviews the most fre-

quently discussed grounds for legal obligations of states vis-�a-vis climate impacts (damages) and concludes

that no convincing mechanism has yet been found to compensate climate impacts. The authors outline an

architecture for a voluntary, international compensation fund with specialized, independent climate courts.

Subsequently, this article addresses three strategic considerations related to the fund, namely, the incentives

for founding it, the merits of double proportionality with respect to contributions and payments, as well as the

benefits of employing prediction markets to enhance trustworthiness.

1. Climate change, climate impacts,
and compensation

With a growing likelihood of unavoidable damages,

climate change has become a serious challenge for pol-

icymakers. There is considerable convergence in science

and politics regarding the causes and consequences

of climate change. Mitigation measures to reduce the

pressures on climate change, and policies of adaptation

to lessen climate impacts have been advised (e.g., Alley

et al. 2007; Bernstein et al. 2007). Given present policies,

it appears likely that much of the world will face in-

creasing climate-related damages. This raises the pros-

pect of compensation for adverse climate impacts. At

the 2010 United Nations Framework Convention on

Climate Change (UNFCCC) Conference of the Parties

at Cancun, a ‘‘work programme in order to consider

approaches to address loss and damage associated with

climate change impacts in developing countries that are

particularly vulnerable to the adverse effects of climate

change’’ was initiated (United Nations Framework

Convention on Climate Change 2012a). In December

2012, at the 18th Conference of the Parties in Doha, the

countries went further by agreeing that ‘‘comprehen-

sive, inclusive and strategic responses are needed to

address loss and damage associated with the adverse

effects of climate change’’ (United Nations Framework

Convention on Climate Change 2012b).

These decisions clearly demonstrate that consider-

ations of compensation have left the specter of academic

research and become a concern for global public policy.

This article proposes an architecture for a structured

system of compensation for adverse impacts of anthro-

pogenic climate change.

The legal relevance of the topic has been strengthened

in 2012 by an initiative of several small island states to

seek an advisory opinion from the International Court

of Justice on ‘‘the responsibilities of States under in-

ternational law to ensure that activities carried out un-

der their jurisdiction or control that emit greenhouse

gases do not damage other States’’ (United Nations

Department of Public Information 2012). Although

Farber (2007) already concluded that

. . . at least in principle the United States and other sig-
natories to the framework agreement already seem to
have agreed to compensation at the international level. It
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is also worth noting that the parties to the Kyoto agree-
ment have embraced the use of an adaptation fund,
which is financed by a share of the proceeds generated by
the Clean Development Mechanism (p. 1645),

we still lack a structured effort to compensate for cli-

mate impacts. While an advisory opinion of the Inter-

national Court of Justice can provide general directions,

Farber’s observation in combination with the incipient

work program under the UNFCCC attest to the legal

and political relevance of compensation. While there

have been suggestions for national compensation sys-

tems for climate impacts (e.g., Farber 2007; Farris 2009),

we direct our proposal more universally to the in-

ternational level.

Our proposed architecture for a global compensation

fund for climate impacts embraces (i) the buildup of

such a fund among dedicated countries, (ii) a court-like

legal system that adjudicates compensation claims, and

(iii) the disbursement of funds to countries which have

effectively demonstrated that damages on their territo-

ries are created by anthropogenic climate change.

Before introducing our proposal, we review the vari-

ous legal bases for obligations of states vis-�a-vis climate

impacts (damages) and concur with the mainstream of

the literature that, so far, no practical mechanism has

been found to deal with climate impacts (section 2).

Subsequently, we propose a voluntary international

compensation fundwith a specific system of adjudicating

cases of adverse climate impacts (section 3). In the

fourth section, we focus on the incentives for founders to

voluntarily start a fund system, suggest that double

proportionality is both an enabling condition for the

fund and protects it against early depletion, and con-

jecture that prediction markets be established to moni-

tor the trustworthiness of the climate compensation

fund. In the final section, we offer our conclusions.

2. Compensation through state responsibility?

Climate change is not the first challenge to bring the

issue of redress for residual transboundary environ-

mental harm to the attention of the international com-

munity. In fact, earlier cases have led to the emergence

of customary law that governs the responsibility for such

damages under international law. Before calling for new

climate change–specific compensation instruments we

review the existing legal mechanisms.1

It is a basic principle of international law that states

are responsible for breaches of international law. This

responsibility entails the duty to compensate residual

damages that have occurred as a result of that breach

(Shaw 2003, p. 694). Hence, if both an obligation can

be found to limit the emissions of greenhouse gases to

a specific ceiling and if breach of that obligation can

be demonstrated, international compensation should

(in theory) be provided. Liability purely on the basis

of harmwithout an element of wrongdoing (direct state

responsibility) has been agreed upon for some spe-

cific activities (United Nations 2002, Article VII), yet

none of these agreements would cover climate change

damages.2

Two sources for obligations exist that, when infringed

upon, could trigger state responsibility and compensa-

tion: international treaty law and international custom-

ary law. We will review relevant customary law first,

reiterating which elements are required to form a bind-

ing rule; review related aspects, and highlight potential

difficulties arising from its application to compensation

of climate change damages. Thereafter, we scrutinize

international treaty law for provisions that might entail

state responsibility and present obstacles in the context

of climate change.

For a norm to be recognized as international cus-

tomary law it has to be supported by regular state

practice and, while acting in accordance with the norm,

states must do so believing that their behavior is re-

quired by law. The no-harm rule is the only norm rele-

vant to climate change litigation that satisfies both

requirements and is considered customary law (Tol and

Verheyen 2004).3 The rule is breached when damages

beyond a level of ‘‘seriousness’’ are inflicted on the

territory of another country. Furthermore, the state on

whose territory the damage-causing activity is pursued

must have failed to adhere to a certain standard of care

(negligence) in regulating that activity (Verheyen 2005,

p. 152). To be successful, a claim based on the no harm

rule must demonstrate that both qualifications are met.

Among the factors that determine the appropriate

level of care, four are most frequently raised. First, the

level of care depends on the hazardousness of the ac-

tivity: higher risk activities generally require a higher

level of care (Lefeber 1996, p. 68). A second concept is

foreseeability. A state always acts without due diligence

1 For a detailed analysis of state responsibility for climate change

see, e.g., Faure and Nollkaemper (2007), Kilinski (2008), and

Verheyen (2005).

2 The term ‘‘direct state responsibility’’ is used here as found in

Tol and Verheyen (2004). For an extensive analysis of the termi-

nological challenge, see Lefeber (1996).
3 Whether the precautionary principle might also be customary

law has not been fully clarified; see, for example, Bergkamp (2001),

citing Kourilsky and Viney (2000).
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when it should have foreseen a high probability of

potential damage (Voigt 2008, p. 10). Third, it is argued

that an appropriate level of care is not adhered to when

a certain technological standard that would have re-

duced the risk has not been employed, such as the best

available technology (Tol and Verheyen 2004, p. 1117).

Fourth, the scope of measures that a state must take

shall be proportional to its technical and economic

abilities and balanced against the potential damage to

the injured state. This originates in the right of a country

to use its territory according to its needs (territorial

sovereignty) and the right not to be harmed by activities

from outside its territory (territorial integrity). Solving

this conflict necessarily involves a subjective element

since territorial integrity has to be balanced against

territorial sovereignty (Voigt 2008, p. 17). It is the

determination of the ‘‘appropriate level of care’’ that

makes the application of the norm complicated and

potentially cumbersome.

The difficulties in defining the standard of care can be

avoided if a claim is based on treaty law where no neg-

ligence must be demonstrated (International Law

Commission 2001, Article 2). Both the UNFCCC and

the Kyoto Protocol contain norms that could potentially

provoke state responsibility.4 Furthermore the United

Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS)

also contains provisions possibly suited for compensa-

tion claims, yet they are too narrow for our purposes as

only damages to marine resources would be covered.5

With regard to the UNFCCC, claims could be based

onArticle 4 in conjunction with the ultimate objective of

the treaty to prevent ‘‘dangerous anthropogenic in-

terference with the climate system’’ (United Nations

1992, Article 2). Article 4 is divided into two parts, Ar-

ticle 4.1 requires all parties to take ‘‘measures to miti-

gate climate change’’ among other general duties, such

as the duty to publish emissions data and cooperate in

the transfer of technology and knowledge. There is

consent among scholars that Article 4.1 constitutes

a very weak base for compensation claims because of its

vague wording and the lack of a time horizon for the

completion of mitigation measures (Tol and Verheyen

2004, p. 1114).

Article 4.2 of the UNFCCC is more precise, but binds

only the industrialized countries listed in Annex I,

thereby excluding major emitters such as China, India,

and Brazil. The countries named in Annex I

shall adopt national policies and take corresponding
measures on the mitigation of climate change, by limiting
its anthropogenic emissions of greenhouse gases (GHG)
and protecting and enhancing its greenhouse gas sinks
and reservoir (United Nations 1992, Article 4.2a).

These measures must be suitable to modify ‘‘longer-

term trends in anthropogenic emissions’’ (United

Nations 1992, Article 4.2a). In contrast to the first par-

agraph, the second paragraph of Article 4 has no res-

ervations such as the reference to ‘‘specific national and

regional development priorities’’ (United Nations 1992,

Article 4.1). It also contains a suggested time horizon

(‘‘by the end of the present decade’’) that is ‘‘recog-

nized’’ to contribute to the overall aim of averting the

long term emissions trend (UnitedNations 1992, Article

4.2a). Consequently, it appears likely that a continu-

ous increase of GHG emissions would amount to a

breach of international law for which the offending

state would be accountable (Voigt 2008, p. 7).

An even stronger case could be based on the Kyoto

Protocol, which assignsAnnex I Parties clear obligations

to be achieved until 2012 (United Nations 1998, Article

3.1). There is little doubt that violating either these

obligations or those set for the second commitment pe-

riod from January 2013–20 would be considered a breach

of the treaty.6 In theory, this could give rise to state re-

sponsibility for damages caused by the emissions in ex-

cess of the targets.

Both treaty and customary international law provide

a theoretical legal basis for compensation of residual

climate change damage through the rules of state lia-

bility. But while all states are bound by the no harm rule,

it will be a very complicated and long process for the

injured state to prove that the defendant state failed to

act with due diligence as this includes the need to bal-

ance the interest of the harmed state with the interests

of the offending state. In particular, this would have

to be considered for each case individually—thus sub-

stantially reducing its practical value. In comparison,

state responsibility arising from a breach of the obliga-

tions under the Kyoto Protocol would be much easier to

prove, yet many of the major emitters, including the

United States, China, and Brazil, have either not ratified

4 See Verheyen (2012, p. 2516) for a recent overview of the role

of loss and damage within the UNFCCC process.
5 For a successful claim, the effects of climate change on the

sea would have to qualify as pollution in the sense of Article 1.4

UNFCCC—which is not obvious. Furthermore in contrast to the

UNFCCC and theKyoto Protocol, the obligations of theUNCLOS

are subject to due diligence, see Tol and Verheyen (2004), citing

general opinion as expressed in United Nations Secretary-General

(1989).

6 At the eighth Conference of the Parties to the Kyoto Protocol

it was confirmed that the second commitment period begins in

January 2013 (United Nations Framework Convention on Climate

Change 2012c).
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the protocol or have not taken on specific emissions

reductions targets under the Kyoto Protocol. All of

these states are parties to the UNFCCC. While it may

be possible to base a solid claim on Article 4.2 against

the United States, it would be nearly impossible to

successfully claim compensation from India, China, or

Brazil since they are only subject to the very vague

obligations under Article 4.1 UNFCCC.

Besides the question of which law to apply, other

major challenges exist. These include, for example, the

need to find an adequate forum to hear the case, which

usually requires consent by both parties and might be

politically difficult to obtain from the state against which

the claim is filed).7

In conclusion, international law indicates that states

are responsible for loss caused by anthropogenic climate

change, the perspectives for an effective compensation

mechanism on the basis of current law look, however,

dim. Proposals for climate compensation funds have

been made at the national level (Farris 2009; Farber

2007), yet our goal is a universal voluntary compensa-

tion system at the international level.

3. The climate compensation fund: Basic
architecture

International law provides us with initial perspec-

tives on how to cope with climate impacts, yet has,

so far, shied away from proposing specific mechanisms

how adverse climate impacts shall be compensated. We

propose an international climate compensation fund

(short: compensation fund). The architecture consists of

five components:

1) an ultimate goal gives operational meaning to the ob-

jectiveof theUNFCCC(UnitedNations 1992,Article 2)

and serves as the no-compensation threshold;

2) independent, specialized climate courts should con-

sider and adjudicate cases brought before it and

determine compensation payments;

3) compensationpools of greenhouse gas (GHG)-emitting

countries use strict proportionality of past emissions to

determine their respective share of contributions to

the fund; the sum of worldwide percentages of past

GHG emissions covered by all contributing members

shall equal the percentage coverage for damages

adjudicated (double proportionality);

4) a founder of reasonable (GHG emissions) weight

could set a voluntary compensation system in motion

that might grow in membership over time; and

5) compensation may be partially disbursed as prepay-

ments for adaptation to limit further damages.8

a. Ultimate goal

A benchmark is needed to establish compensation.

Immanuel Kant’s categorical imperative stipulated the

following:

Act only according to that maxim whereby you can at the
same time will that it should become a universal law
(Kant 1993, p. 30).

Kant suggests that a concerned party should act in ac-

cordance with a collective goal in mind and that no fal-

lacy of aggregation exists (Sprinz 2000). If everyone

behaved accordingly, there would be no need for

a compensation fund as everyone would be satisfied,

that is, the ultimate goal would be reached via perfect

cooperation. The authors of the UNFCCC had some-

thing similar in mind when they agreed on the ultimate

objective of the Framework Convention:

The ultimate objective of this Convention and any re-
lated legal instruments that the Conference of the
Parties may adopt is to achieve, in accordance with the
relevant provisions of the Convention, stabilization of
greenhouse gas concentrations in the atmosphere at

a level that would prevent dangerous anthropogenic
interference with the climate system. Such a level should
be achieved within a time-frame sufficient to allow
ecosystems to adapt naturally to climate change, to en-
sure that food production is not threatened and to
enable economic development to proceed in a sustain-
able manner (United Nations 1992, Article 2, emphasis
added).

An environmentally ambitious interpretation of this

objective requires a transition to a low-GHG econ-

omy worldwide. The latter is expected to take from

several decades to a century. Interpreting Article 2

UNFCCC is a nontrivial undertaking (e.g., Ott et al.

2004). The Conference of the Parties at its 2009

Copenhagen and 2010 Cancun meetings politically

agreed that ‘‘. . . reducing global greenhouse gas

emissions so as to hold the increase in global average

temperature below 28C above pre-industrial levels’’

to be the long-term climate goal of the international

7 Exemplary for the United States, see Strauss (2003).

8 Our suggestions for the architecture partially overlap with

Verheyen and Roderick (2008), yet originate from indepen-

dent considerations. In particular, we suggest specific choices

for the compensation fund (rather than offer a larger menu of

choice) and justify our choices within a broader social choice

perspective. In addition, we innovate by adding a range of novel

aspects.
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climate regime. In effect, this can be interpreted as an

operationalization of Article 2 UNFCCC (United

Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change

2012d).9

Whatever the ultimate ambition is in operational

terms, the climate impacts associated with an oper-

ationalization of Article 2 UNFCCC constitute a zero

compensation benchmark, and any excess damages be-

yond this benchmark should be considered for

compensation. The damages themselves need to be

caused by anthropogenic climate change, not

by natural fluctuations in climate as the latter have

been endured by countries and citizens over the past

millennia.

b. Independent adjudication

Attribution of cause and effects ought to be in the

hands of a neutral, politically independent judicial

body that has no interest whether and which amount

to award for climate damages. For simplicity, let us

call this institution the climate court. The climate

court would draw on specialized in-house expertise

on climate change or create durable relationships with

relevant scientific institutions to draw on up-to-date

knowledge deemed important for making its decisions.

It should apply judicial rules and procedures to see

whether there is sufficient evidence that links anthro-

pogenic GHG emissions to climate-induced dam-

ages. If this link can be credibly established, the climate

court would make an award based on the fraction

of damages originating from anthropogenic climate

change (Jaeger et al. 2008). As an initial step, we con-

sider countries to be the relevant entities under the

compensation regime, yet in principle, our reasoning

can be applied to any actor of sufficient magnitude in

GHG emissions.

If countries are liable entities, this would constitute

something similar to a state liability regime. With the

exception of state liability for objects launched to outer

space, such an approach is seldom practiced, yet this is

for purely political reasons. There is no doubt that ac-

tivities pursued on the territory of a state—including the

emissions of GHGs from industries subject to licensing

procedures—are attributable to the state (Tol and

Verheyen 2004, p. 1111).

Climate courts could take the form of claims tribunals

on a permanent basis or, given political will and re-

sources, the International Court of Justice could be

entrusted with this function.10 Another option could be

that parties precommit to specific procedural provisions

and mechanisms how a decision is to be reached. This

would serve as the basis for ad-hoc tribunals. A similar

approach has been taken in the case of international

investment disputes with the Convention on the Settle-

ment of Investment Disputes between States and Na-

tionals of Other States. The convention and its

subsidiary agreements provide a clear procedural

framework for ad-hoc tribunals which has become the

basis for many decisions in this field (on average more

than 20 yr21 over the last 10 years; International Cen-

tre for Settlement of International Investment Dis-

putes 2012).

In terms of establishing cause and effect, climate

change resembles liability for smoking-induced health

care damages. While early warnings were issued already

by the midst of the twentieth century (Doll and Hill

1950), it took several decades of litigation to establish

cause and effect relationships, make financial awards

to relevant parties (e.g., the U.S. Master Settlement

Agreement on Tobacco; California Department of State

2012), and to arrive at the WHO Framework Con-

vention on Tobacco Control in 2003 (World Health

Organization 2003). The rule of law and independent

adjudication are at the core of our compensation sys-

tem for anthropogenic climate change. Awards would

go only to members of the compensation fund, thereby

inducing a plaintiff’s country to become a contributing

member of the compensation fund.

c. Double proportionality

The compensation fund to be created would be en-

dowed in proportion to a country’s emissions over time

and make awards in proportion to the emissions covered

by its aggregate membership (double proportionality).

In practice, if the group of countries who are members

of the voluntary climate fund account for 35% of GHG

emissions, they would only compensate 35% of the

damages recognized by the climate court. Assume the

expected total climate-related damages under review by

the climate courts were e100 billion in 2050 and that the

climate fund covers 35% of these damages through its

membership. Consequently, members ought to make

9 Alternative operationalizations are conceivable (e.g., 1.58C or

2.58C above preindustrial levels).

10 Based on the statutes of the International Court of Justice

(United Nations, 1945a), it is possible to refer such decisions to the

International Court of Justice, yet the UN Charter clearly states

that the sheer existence of the International Court of Justice shall

not prevent states to set up other tribunals (United Nations,

1945b). The landmark case for transboundary environmental harm,

the Trail Smelter Arbitration, was decided by a tribunal formed by

Canada and the United States.
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provisions for e35 billion to be available in 2050 for

potential disbursement.11

While there are many alternatives to strict pro-

portionality considered in the climate negotiations (e.g.,

Schr€oder et al. 2002, pp. 140–141), it appears that

simplicity and transparency are of immense practical

value.12 Proportionality adjusts over time who is to

contribute and to which degree. An increase in the share

of global emissions would, ceteris paribus, result in an

increase in the percentage of contributions to the com-

pensation fund. Such a system has an undisputable ad-

vantage: it rewards any country for outright mitigation

as GHGs not released cannot lead to calls for compen-

sation. Zero emissions also lead to zero contributions to

the compensation fund. This rule applies to past emis-

sions since the reference year and also provides in-

centives to curb future emissions regardless of current

aspirations for economic development.

Compensation based on the proportion of emissions

would normally refer to a specific time span. Our com-

pensation system is agnostic about the temporal domain.

While earlier suggestions point to historical emissions,

the UNFCCC and its Kyoto Protocol suggest 1990 or

1992 (the latter referring to the year of opening for

signature of the UNFCCC).13 It is the integral of emis-

sions since the reference year (minus potential de-

preciation of GHGs due to atmospheric processes) that

creates the basis for counting cumulative emissions. For

a successful plaintiff to receive an award, the country

of the plaintiff also has to join the compensation fund

and make payments to it in proportion to its share of

emissions since the reference year. Until now, most in-

dustrialized countries would have to make sizeable

provisions for compensation because of their high share

of emissions over the past decades (see Fig. 1). This

picture is, however, rapidly changing with China being

the single largest carbon emitter since 2007 (Rosenthal

2008, p. 2468) and India emerging as the third-largest

CO2 emitter more recently. The proportionality rule

dynamically adjusts for the changes in the contribu-

tions to emissions over time and gives clear incentives

to curb future emissions.

The double proportionality rule limits the threat of

immediate insolvency and of a run on the fund—besides

the length of time expected for the adjudication of the

case. If the damages from smoking are any guidance, it

will take several decades for court decisions to lead to

payments. In the meantime, the fund could be build up

to relevant size.

d. The founder(s)

To be recognized internationally, a significant in-

ternational actor—a founder—is needed to set the

process of building the fund and creating the initial rules

governing it in motion. The founder ideally is an actor

accounting for a sufficient share of cumulative GHG

emissions who wishes to demonstrate its sincerity re-

garding emission reductions and/or demonstrating that

it is willing to compensate for climate impacts (see also

section 1). Countries abstaining from joining the com-

pensation fund would remain politically vulnerable to

being sued directly through their own court system (e.g.,

in the United States), politically targeted in other in-

ternational fora of the UN system (Ochs and Sprinz

2008; Sprinz 2005) and increasingly in domestic elec-

tions. Climate courts and compensation funds are a civ-

ilized procedure to cope with the challenge of climate

damages.

FIG. 1. Share of CO2 Emissions (excluding LULUCF and Bunker)

(1990–2008).

11 Additionally, proportional compensation is one approach

to alleviate the legal issue of multiple causation. See Faure and

Nollkaemper (2007). From an economic perspective, Faure and

Nollkaemper (2007, p. 163) suggest that this approach could be

the most efficient option.
12 This is in line with the doctrine of ‘‘shared but individual re-

sponsibility’’ whereby every state is separately responsible for the

conduct attributed to it, regardless of whether other states are also

responsible for the same act (United Nations General Assembly

2012). Following this doctrine, it is possible to assign relative re-

sponsibility to individual parties in respect of their contribution to

climate change (United Nations Framework Convention on Cli-

mate Change Ad Hoc Group on the Berlin Mandate 2012).
13 See the ‘‘Brazilian Proposal’’ (International Institute for

Sustainable Development 2012).
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e. Spending the fund

What should the compensation fund actually fund?

Since mitigation is the central action variable to reduce

one’s contributions to the compensation fund, only ad-

aptation (i.e., measures to reduce the harm resulting

from the impacts of a changing climate) and compen-

sation for ‘‘residual damage’’ remain as potential pur-

poses. Adaptation and compensation for damages are

essentially two different forms of spending a potential

award. Funding for adaptation ought to be transferred in

anticipation of damages; compensation is awarded for

actual damages only.

How could a climate court proceed and when? Once

climate impacts become plausibly manifest to the court,

an interim ruling by the court could be made which

includes a projection of the likely amounts to be com-

pensated since the reference period up until the fore-

seeable future. To avoid undue harm in the interim

period, the climate court could offer up to 50% of the

expected damages to be awarded ad interim for adap-

tation purposes. The remaining amount would only be

adjudicated and dispensed at the end of the foreseeable

period. Adaptation payments should be given for least

cost ways to reduce harm. The assessment of the overall

amounts of compensation for damages should refer

to the reasonably expectable damages in the absence

of adaptation payments; subsequently, prepayments

for adaptation will be deducted to derive the ex post

amount for compensation.14 To make sure that ade-

quate resources are left for ex-post compensation for

actual climate impacts despite the mitigation and ad-

aptation measures undertaken, as a rule of thumb, at

least 50% of the funds should be reserved for the ex-

post compensation of damages. This rule reduces po-

tential misuse of advance payments, hopefully induces

efficiency in their use, and avoids the depletion of

the fund before claims for compensation for manifest

damages can be adjudicated.

4. Strategic considerations for implementation

In the following, we consider three central aspects of

the compensation fund in greater detail. First, we discuss

the strategic logic of founding such a fund. Second, we

argue that the rule of double proportionality makes it

difficult to exploit the fund. Third, we suggest the use of

prediction markets to inform interested parties to which

degree the fund is able to compensate climate-related

damages beyond the no-compensation threshold.

a. The founder

The viability of a voluntary fund system depends on

a founder or a small group of founders to set up a com-

pensation fund and to provide an initial endowment. To

be of relevance, the compensation fund must be able

to cover a minimum amount of expected compensation

claims.Given our double proportionality rule, the founder

should be a significant net contributor to climate change.

As pointed out in section 2, states are responsible

for effects beyond ‘‘serious damage’’ whenever they

have not demonstrated an ‘‘appropriate level of care.’’

As time passes, the standard of ‘‘appropriate’’ care is

expected to rise as knowledge about anthropogenic cli-

mate change and its impacts will likely increase. Im-

proved as well as potentially novel technology can

reasonably be expected to manage climate change at

decreasing costs. In such an environment, international

law will very likely assign responsibility and consequent

compensation at some point in time. Thus, a founder

can act as an entrepreneur and—much like a political

agenda setter—introduce and shape the initial setup of

the fund.

Why should a founder emerge?Much of the argument

refers to founders, frontrunners, and the unilateral

provision of public goods.15 The limitations to the vol-

untary provision of global and club goods have been

raised early, starting with Olson’s ‘‘Logic of Collective

Action’’ (Olson 1971) and the more recent literature on

the challenges frontrunners face. The risk of free riding

is present, and the temptation perhaps initially over-

whelming. Adding to the pessimism, Hoel (1991) sug-

gests that a self-restraining frontrunner (on carbon

emissions) may lead other countries to emit more in

response. While mitigation is a central policy lever to

reduce compensation, it is not realistic to assume that

international agreements will be automatically con-

cluded after the frontrunner made its policy known—

as Hoel (1991, p. 69) does. By contrast, Urpelainen

(2009) shows that climate policy can partially be seen as

private or regional—rather than pure global—goods

provision, allowing even subnational actors to ratio-

nally purse ambitious climate policies. Additionally,

the developing debate on compensation for loss and

damage—which neither of the above could foresee—

might provide an additional incentive for a founder to

emerge as the political costs of free riding gradually

increases.

14 This requires counterfactual reasoning.

15 Much of the scholarly literature speaks about frontrunners—

which is largely congruent with our notion of a founder who ini-

tially creates the compensation fund.
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In subsequent work, Urpelainen shows that under

a range of conditions, governments can unilaterally bind

successor governments to continue policies they initi-

ated in their own (short) lifetime, thereby reducing the

threat to credible commitment (Urpelainen 2011).

Similarly, aware of the challenge of credible com-

mitment, Hovi et al. (2013) recently proposed a refund-

able deposit system, which mandates that countries

prepay ‘‘their commitment’’ into an escrow account, and

the money is refunded in case of full implementation

of a country’s promises. As a consequence of this in-

stitutional design, countries are unlikely to renege on

their promises as the costs of noncompliance are sub-

stantial and of the same magnitude as actually fulfilling

their mitigation obligations. In effect, our compensation

fund is related to this idea in so far as endowing the

compensation fund is a prepayment against anticipated

claims of climate damages and becomes increasingly

relevant given existing emission trends and the inclusion

of loss and damages issue in the negotiations. Whatever

fund contributions remain unused in settlements or after

prepaying adaptation measures can be refunded at a

later point in time.

Other game-theoretically-inspired work in the ex-

perimental literature suggests that having a leader in

a public bad game might have a benign effect. First,

a leader setting a good example reduces the investments

in the public bad by other players. Second, followers

emulating the leader amplify the effects of the leader—

reducing the state of the public bad—thereby increasing

the return on the leader’s initial investment. While im-

proving the incentives for leadership, these returns to

the leader do not fully compensate her for the initial

investment (Moxnes and van der Heijden 2003). Over-

all, becoming a founder can very well lead to improved

returns on investments by followers and ameliorating

the public bad—besides potential rewards for first

movers in a technology transition.

As mitigating climate change is a long-term effort

rather than a one-time intervention, it will be crucial for

a leader to initiate a credible policy to facilitate positive

effects, that is, induce followers to contribute to public

goods provision. By accepting responsibility and pledg-

ing the means for compensation of the corresponding

damages, the founder will demonstrate trustworthiness

and encourages followers to join.

The strategic logic for a founder thus rests on four

elements. By creating a compensation fund, a founder

can demonstrate credible commitment. Second, the

founder can engage in public goods provision and entice

followers to join, thereby increasing public goods pro-

vision and achieving a more favorable return on her

initial investment. Third, a fund provides a structured

avenue for compensation, justifies payment for adapta-

tion, and adds predictability to the expected costs asso-

ciated with compensation. Fourth, clearly distributed

responsibilities are likely to increase pressure on other

major contributors to climate change to join as costs

become more predictable.

b. Double proportionality limits exploitation
of the fund

The previous section addressed the issue of incentives

for creating the fund. Once a fund has been established,

a mechanism is needed to limit both contributions and

payments. This is the subject of the present section.

Double proportionality requires that fund members

make contributions in proportion to their past GHG

emissions since a reference year, the aggregate of these

emission shares constitutes the overall percentage of

GHG emissions covered. This aggregate percentage

equals the share of total damages covered by the fund in

case of an award by the climate court.

The reader is invited to join a few thought experiments

under which conditions such a fund is stable against

potential exploitation by way of strategic membership

decisions. A proportional compensation system is com-

pletely unexploitable if it covers 0% of emissions (no

members, no funding) or if it covers 100% of emissions

(universal membership, 100% funding). In between these

extremes, potential plaintiffs (who have to become

members before actual payments) have incentives to seek

net benefits (expected awards minus expected contribu-

tions) by way of their decision on membership.16

To the degree that somemembers can expect to be net

contributors to the fund while others are expected to be

net recipients, redistribution will take place among the

members. This is in line with the central aim of the fund,

namely, to actually compensate those most adversely

affected by climate change. The exposure of the fund’s

members is, however, limited both on the contributing

side by the shares of past GHG emissions, and on the

payment side by the share of total damages covered by

the fund. Overall, the compensation fund is a predict-

able settlement system for asymmetric, negative exter-

nalities between parties that cause climate change and

those parties that experience climate change impacts.

c. Prediction markets enhance trustworthiness

Prediction markets can be employed to enhance the

trustworthiness that the fund reaches its goal of actually

16 In this article, we implicitly assume that all climate impacts are

negative. This assumption is likely to hold for many regions of the

world, but not necessarily for all regions.
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compensation climate-related damages. Predication

markets can be defined as ‘‘forums for trading contracts

that yield payments based on the outcome of uncertain

events. There is mounting evidence that such markets

can help to produce forecasts of event outcomes with

a lower prediction error than conventional forecasting

methods’’ (Arrow et al. 2008, p. 877). The degree of the

credibility of a compensation fund is initially uncertain,

both to participants as well as outsiders. Prediction

markets, also called ‘‘information markets’’ and ‘‘event

futures’’ (Wolfers and Zitzewitz 2004, p. 108) may fill

this gap and reduce uncertainty.

Information markets have been used in a wide variety

of circumstances, including predictions of policy de-

cisions by the U.S. Federal Reserve Board, U.S. presi-

dential elections, or sport events. The industry has led

to venerable academic platforms, such as the Iowa

Electronic Markets, and commercial platforms, such as

intrade.

Central to such prediction markets is their accuracy

and the aggregation of individual information into

aggregate form. Wolfers and Zitzewitz, for example,

demonstrate that under reasonable assumptions pre-

diction market prices and mean beliefs of market par-

ticipants converge (Wolfers and Zitzewitz 2006).

To facilitate assessments about the credibility of the

climate compensation fund, we suggest to create a Po-

litical Climate Exchange (PCX). The PCX would trade

assets similar to those found on the Iowa Electronic

Markets. It could offer trades with different maturities

on whether the fund will reach its long-term goal. Prices

of 100 (maximum) would signal 100% trustworthiness,

a price of 0 (minimum) would signal complete un-

trustworthiness. The differences in quotes between dif-

ferent maturities would inform us about the expected

evolution of trustworthiness over time. As a side effect,

the PCX could signal the degree of trustworthiness to

domestic constituents inmember countries of the fund as

well as to potential future fund members. Given the

averaging mechanism over many market participants

and reasonably frequent trading, a continuous assess-

ment of credibility becomes possible. As long as imper-

fections of the market are kept to a minimum (illiquidity,

insider trading, etc.), the PCX could signal the resolve of

the fund to the outside world.

A prediction market could afford transparency to all

interested parties whether the compensation system

proposed is credible.

5. Conclusions

At present, Planet Earth is destined for consider-

able emissions of GHGs, which will cumulate over the

decades to come. It is unlikely to be the case that a ‘‘safe

landing’’ will be accomplished in the near future.

Therefore, we should expect considerable adverse im-

pacts of anthropogenic climatic change to occur. The

climate compensation fund provides a viable architec-

ture for predictable compensation for climate impacts.

It has been argued that it could already be possible to

pursue successful compensation claims on the basis of

current international law. However, while solid legal

grounds for cases against signatory states of the Kyoto

Protocol exist, it will be very difficult to sue China or the

United States for compensation as they have either not

ratified the Protocol or are not assigned specific targets.

In international law general institutional mechanisms to

compensate for climate impacts have not evolved, and

litigation depends on the individual case and is sur-

rounded by a high level of uncertainty.

We suggest a five-fold architecture comprising an

operational ultimate climate goal, independent climate

courts, the rule of double proportionality in fund con-

tributions as well as payouts, a founder to establish the

fund, and the use of payouts for adaptation and ex-post-

facto compensation.

Overall, the Climate Compensation Fund may help

alleviate the participation problem for credible and

ambitious climate proposals and offers deeds instead of

words: compensation for climate impacts. This would be

a creative method to keep long-term climate policy on

the agenda in a way many of us are accustomed to think

of, grounded in the rule of law, and appropriate financial

provisions.
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